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Friday 20th December 2019

Newsletter 7
Dear Parents Carers

The children have been enjoying such a variety
of experiences over the half term and we have
been impressed with their learning.
Enjoy your treasured family time over the
Christmas break, enjoy reading together and
spending quality time with one another.
We look forward to seeing you all in 2020 and
look forward to sharing some tweaks on out
Behaviour Policy with you in the new term.

Melindar Kaur Headteacher

Dates for your Diary
Jan

09

Y4 Derby Museum Visit

Jan

15

Y3 Roman Soldier Visit

Jan

16

Rio Class Assembly
Theme Meal ‘Superhero’

Jan

17

Y3 Stem Day

Jan

24

Inset Day

Jan

27

L.E.A.D. Parent Engagement Coffee
Afternoon 1.30pm

Jan

30

Y5 L.E.A.D. Enrichment Day

Our School Council reporting …

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Should we be allowed to decorate our homes however we
like?
Y4 DERBY THEATRE VISIT –
DT DAY
I thought it was really fun to have all the parents in, and we
ended up with some amazing products!
Ellie G, Cairo.
Y3 PARENT ENGAGEMENT DAY
I liked it because we got to show off our work on Stone Age. I
was really excited to see what they thought about my work.
Elliott G, Cairo.
PARIS CLASS ASSEMBLY
It was such fun for use to perform in front of the whole school
and parents, and the quiz at the end was so amazing!
Krispin Z, Paris.
Y5/6 ENGAGEMENT DAY
It was really fun to have the parents in to help with our DT
work.
Amy D. Stockholm
RE DAY
We all loved finding out about Christmas all over the World.
Bertie W, Cairo.
Y3 LEAD ENRICHMENT DAY
What an awesome day! Making freight track and high speed
rail track was challenging but we worked as a team to solve it!
Pearce W, Cairo.
Y3 CRESWELL CRAGS VISIT
I liked how we could throw the spears at the bison. I liked that
everyone had a smile on their faces.
Harry G London
COPENHAGEN
CLASS
ASSEMBLY
.
Our Class Assembly was fun with all the acting and including
what we have learnt this term.
Ellie Copenhagen
CHRSITMAS JUMPER DAY
This was exciting and I liked seeing everyone jumpers!
Amelia-Mae H Athens
Y3 STEM EVENT
I really liked the L.E.A.D. Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths day in Nottingham because we watched some fun
Science experiments and got to program robots too!
Bertie W, Cairo.
Y4 CHRISTMAS CONCERT
I thought the play was fun and different because we based it
on a film and not a nativity.
Harpreet K Rio
Y4 ENGAGEMENT DAY
This was fun and a great challenge and I enjoyed getting
parents involved.
Amelie F Rome
CAROL SINGING
I think this was an amazing activity to take part in and I think
the parents really enjoyed it.
Amelie F Rome

v

Feb

05

Y4 Castleton Residential Visit
Internet Safety Day

For more information and dates,
visit our website.

Please visit our website, twitter and facebook for news,
achievements and photographs. Please go to
www.cloudsideacademy.co.uk. @CloudisdeJunior

SHINE CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
I loved it – all the crisps and pizza! We have a big party cannon at the end to celebrate!
Beth C Cairo
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
It was really good and I liked playing the games and sharing all the food.
Ellie G Cairo
CHRISTMAS DISCO
It was great to have the disco to chat to our friends and have a dance.

Amy D Stockholm

Important Notices
Values Winner for this term is London
PARKING
Please be considerate when parking outside school for the
safety and wellbeing of our children and the local community.

I have really enjoyed writing
about the portal stories
because we were able to be
more creative in our writing.
Chloe L Copenhagen

APPLY NOW - PRIMARY SCHOOL/JUNIOR SCHOOL PLACE
Was your child born between 1 September 2015 and 31 August
2016? If so you must apply by midnight on 15 January to get a
place at primary/junior school. Apply online at
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/admissions or call 01629 533190.

SANDIACRE MESSY CHURCH
Will be held on Saturday 28th December 2019 from 4-5.30pm
when they will celebrate ‘Messy Christmas. Everyone is
welcome, children must be accompanied by an adult.
ONLINE SAFETY
Tip – Talk to them. If your child is using social media or
communicating online, don’t wait until they experience problems
to talk to them about what they do online.

Y4 Christmas Performance ‘Mr Humbug’

INSET DAYS 2018/19
Friday 24th January 2020.

Attendance Figures
Winning tutor group for each year for this week:
Year 3 – Paris (99.5%)
Year 4 – Rio (93.5%)
Year 5 – Copenhagen (96.2%)
Year 6 – Stockholm (95.4%)
This week’s attendance was 95.0% which is well below
our target of 96.5%. Your child’s attendance has a huge
effect on their learning and missing just a few days can
have a negative impact on their achievement, so many
thanks for your continued support. This week’s class
attendance was won by Paris with 99.5% and the most
punctual classes was Rio. Well done!

Did you know that out of the 365 days each year there are
only 190 days to attend school?

We value your voice and would
like you to join us on our journey
of improvement.

Golden Children for this week.

Value Ambassadors

